
2015 PartnershiP OPPOrtunities



The DC Shorts Film Festival is the largest short film event on the east coast of the United States.  
Every September, we showcase short films (from 1 minute to 20 minutes) from around the world, 
followed by moderated discussions with the filmmakers. This approach puts the emphasis on the 
filmmakers themselves, highlighting emerging talent in independent film. MovieMaker Magazine 
calls DC Shorts “one of the nation's leading film festivals” and the Washington City Paper calls 
“the first step toward a sweeping revival of the city’s cinema culture," and has been selected by 
its readers as "DC's Best Film Festival" year after year.

Filmmakers who attend DC Shorts enjoy fabulous parties, city tours, and are provided with 
housing, meals and transportation. But most importantly, they enjoy the opportunity to meet and 
learn from other filmmakers — an experience that comes from the premier showcase dedicated 
to short films and the people who make them. DC Shorts is renowned for creating “an incredibly 
open environment” where filmmakers feel “very welcome and at home” and “very inspired and 
excited about their craft.”

Dates for 2015: 
   DC Shorts Film Festival    September 10-20, 2015
   DC Shorts Screenplay Competition   September 18, 2018

Our COmmiTmEnT TO ParTnErS

DC Shorts seeks long-term partners — not sponsors. We are proud that the companies and 
organizations we work with benefit from our audiences and promotions throughout the year 
— not just during the festival itself. We encourage close collaboration to ensure the continued 
growth for all involved. many of our current partners have worked with us for more than 5 years 
— a testament to our commitment to mutual success.

any organization can benefit from a check, but DC Shorts benefits from knowing our neighbors, 
helping them prosper, and building long-term relationships.

DC Shorts offers various partnership packages. If these packages do not suit your needs, we 
work with your marketing staff to craft a partnership plan which will be strategic and achieve 
the results you want.

WHO iS DC SHOrTS?



$362,000+ was spent by festival organizers, the audience and filmmakers in the Penn Quarter 
neighborhood over the course of 3 days of competition and 8 days of general screenings for a total 
of 11 days of film and events.

136 films were screened from 29 countries, which were selected from more than 1,400 entries.  
112 filmmakers attended the event from 12 countries and 14 states.

9,266 tickets were sold -- an increase of 14% over 2013.  in addition, 130 ViP passes for the 
18 competition screenings and 85 general screenings, of which 13 were sold out. 2,785 
people attended "Best of DC Shorts" screenings.

Filmmakers stayed in 49 hotel rooms and 13 private homes during the competition weekend, 
resulting in over $37,253 in hotel and transportation charges.

The City View rooftop Party at Carroll Square was attended by more than 320 guests, who 
consumed 550 mini burgers, crabcakes and pizza rolls, and ate 6 cheese platters.

510 film lovers purchased tickets the Grand Bash at the uS navy memorial Heritage Center, 
consuming 2,100 hors d'oeuvres, 220 bottles of beer, 67 bottles of wine, 24 bottles of vodka 
and 18 bottles of bourbon.  

137 "Feed-a-Filmmaker" passes were distributed to visiting filmmakers, who ate 198 meals at our 
sponsors' restaurants, leaving $356 worth of tips, and consuming an additional $4,222 worth 
of food and beverages.

3,920 audience members also purchased meals in Penn Quarter, eating $70,447 worth of 
food and beverages and spending $10,567 in gratuities.

5,850 attendees arrived by metro, with an average of  $10,775 of fares purchased. another 
177 people parked their cars — many in area garages, totaling $770 in parking charges.  There 
was a 14% decrease in the use of cars to arrive to the festival -- making for a greener audience!  

10,000 postcards and 55,000 catalogs — all with sponsors' logos — were distributed at more 
than 87 restaurants and 110 shops throughout the District. 25,000 catalogs were distributed in 
copies of OnTap Magazine, and another 15,000 were distributed by the Washington City Paper.

67,811 people visited our website, dcshorts.com, during the festival week, viewing 125,347 
pages, including 914 hits to the listing of sponsors, resulting in 477 clicks through to their web 
sites.

Our media machine was able to generate an additional 132 newspaper, web and blog articles, 
37 community and newspaper listings, 5 segments on radio and TV.  Every film was reviewed in 4 
blogs and papers.  Our total media coverage reached a total audience of more than 3,750,000 
unique individuals.

information compiled  from after-event surveys of audience members, filmmakers and festival staff.  numbers are averages and have been calculated from sample data.

BY THE numBErS...



H  The Washington, DC region is home to the 3rd largest film and media economy in the 
country, boasting more than 23,000 jobs in the city alone.

H  The region is home to 9 film schools, 4 major cable TV networks, features permanent 
bureaus for every major broadcaster, and supports hundreds of production companies.

H  DC Shorts reaches more than 40,000 media makers and students every week through our 
liststerv, social networking sites, and feeds.

H  Washington, DC has some of the most sophisticated audiences in the world.  In a city 
with over 70 film festivals a year, DC Shorts continues to be a dominant force for film 
distribution in the region.

H  The DC Shorts Film Festival is the largest short film event on the East Coast of the united 
states.

H  DC Shorts is listed as Moviemaker Magazine’s Coolest Short Film Festival – an honor we 
are thrilled about!

FESTiVal DEmOGraPHiCS
AUDIenCe MeMberS:   FIlMMAkerS In ATTenDAnCe:
37% male     64% male
62% Female     36% Female
38% are between the ages of 18-29  40% are between the ages of 18-29
23% between 30-39    40% between 30-39
19% between 40-50    12% between 40-50
52% live in Washington, DC   20% live in the Washington, DC metropolitan area
15% in maryland    64% traveled from other cities in the uS
25% in Virginia    16% traveled from outside the uS
8% from out of the metropolitan area

auDiEnCE maP
DC Shorts maps the addresses of all online ticket buyers: bit.ly/dcs14map

DC SHOrTS iS uniQuE



ParTnErSHiP BEnEFiTS

DC Shorts offers various partnership packages. if these packages do not suit your needs, we work 
with your marketing staff to craft a partnership plan which will be strategic and achieve the results 
you want.

SUPERSTAR 
$10,000

PRODUCER 

$5,000
CREW

$2,500
CAST

$1,000

TRADITIONAL BRANDING

media release to area Blogs YES

media release to industry-Specific media YES

media release to local Print & Broadcast YES YES

SOCIAL MEDIA BRANDING

linkedin — Thank You on industry Boards YES YES

YouTube/Vimeo — acknowledgement on Trailers & Screeners YES YES

Pinterest — Sponsor Board YES YES YES

Facebook — Content-Specific Posts YES YES YES

Facebook — Thank You with Photo and links YES YES YES YES

Twitter — Content-Specific Posts with Photos and links SiX (6) FOur (4) TWO (2) TWO (2)

EVENT BRANDING

marketing message to Email list of 7,000 filmmakers YES

On-Site Product Placement or Sampling YES

logo in TV advertisement YES

marketing message in Shared Email to 22,000 patrons YES YES

logo on red Carpet Step-and-repeat YES YES

Provided materials available at Events and in Swag Bags YES YES

logo in Print ads, Posters, and Postcards YES YES

Year-round marketing Opportunities YES YES

naming rights for Events (as available) YES YES YES

Print ad in Festival Directory Full Page Half Page Quarter Page

logo in Festival Emails to 22,000 patrons 4x 2x 1x

logo, Company Description, and link on dcshorts.com YES YES YES YES

logo in introduction Video (90+ Screenings) YES YES YES YES

Complimenary Tickets 8 all-access 4 all-access 10 Tickets 5 Tickets



DC Shorts is happy to offer a variety of special sponsorship opportunities.

name a Screening
You have the opportunity to name an individual film screening at any of our venues.  in addition 
to the packages above, you will also receive a specially created video “thank you” commercial at 
the beginning of the screening. 

name the Filmmaker lounge Partnership
The famed Filmmaker lounge is one of the unique features that sets DC Shorts apart from other 
festivals. The lounge will be named after the sponsor and have the opportunity to decorate the 
lounge with your logo, banner and other company materials. 

name the Opening night Party Partnership 
The opening night party is one of the city’s most anticipated bashes.  Dozens of filmmakers 
mingle with hundreds of audience members and ViPs in a glamorous atmosphere complete with 
video projections and picture-hungry paparazzi.  .

name the Filmmaker brunch Partnership
at the end of our competition screenings, we are proud to present a special brunch event 
in which trophies are awarded, ViPs and filmmakers mingle over coffee and frittatas, and 
connections made throughout the weekend are solidified.  Have your company’s banner and 
promotional materials on display at the Filmmaker Brunch. 

T-Shirt Partnership
Our T-shirt sponsor is not only on the minds of our filmmakers, but on their backs too!  DC 
Shorts’ previous T-shirts are prized by filmmakers and audience members for their creative design 
and enduring appeal.  Your company logo on all festival T-shirts.

Feed-a-Filmmaker Program
DC Shorts is unique from other festivals in that we provide every visiting filmmaker and their 
guest accommodations, meals and snacks, and public transportation.  in the past, we have forged 
alliances with local restaurants to provide meals to these filmmakers through our special “meal 
pass.”  Filmmakers are issued a coupon book for redemption of complimentary meals or dishes. 
in the past, no restaurant has donated over $300 in receipts.  For your participation, you will 
receive a video thank you; the restaurant's name listed on all printed materials, and of course, the 
restaurant's logo on all meal passes.

SPECial OPPOrTuniTiES



1. We hAVe A DeDICATeD AnD IMPASSIOneD AUDIenCe.

 DC Shorts’ core audience is 21–39 years of age and live primarily in the District (52%). Over 
the years, we have collected more than 24,000 email addresses and detailed demographic 
statistics on many of our patrons. This means we can target your message effectively for the 
greatest return on your partnership.

2. We hAVe A hIgh reACh FOr yOUr MeSSAge.

 DC Shorts has been featured in every major media outlet in the region, including The 
Washington Post, Washingtonian Magazine, all of the local TV channels, Comcast Spotlight, 
plus national publications such as The Wall Street Journal and Moviemaker Magazine.  last 
year, our local media coverage reached more than 2,000,000 people. in addition, we 
distribute more than 70,000 full-color catalogs, 40,000 postcards and 5,000 fliers — all with 
your logo and ads prominently featured.  Our website is alas visited by more than 40,000 
people throughout the festival week.

3. We Are "SeXy."

 People love DC Shorts — and want to be associated with one of the city’s biggest and 
influential events. Our partners receive many benefits, including ViP tickets/passes to films,  
parties, and special ViP receptions with filmmakers. We can also work with you to produce 
special screenings, such as film showcase at your stores.

4. yOU helP TO bUIlD A COMMUnITy.

 By partnering with DC Shorts, you help to bring filmmakers of every skill level together to 
create and produce new film projects.  Ticket sales from DC Shorts helps fund educational 
programs, our resource services, and unique screening events throughout the year. 

WHY DC SHOrTS?



mEDia COVEraGE

Our media coordinator, KrPr, was able to secure media coverage in dozens of newspapers, 
magazines, blogs and community listings. a complete list of our media coverage is available at 
http://2014.dcshorts.com/news/in-the-news. a summary of the outlets that covered DC Shorts 
include: 

neWSPAPerS & MAgAzIneS   
 The Washington Post (multiple sections)     
 On Tap magazine   
 Washington Flyer magazine 
 Washingtonian magazine    
 The Express     
 Washington City Paper
 Washington Jewish Week
 Washington afro newspaper
        
brOADCAST
 Comcast newsmaker
 Channel 9 news
 Fox 5 news
 Channel 4 news
 newsChannel 8
 WtOP
 Wamu

blOgS
 Huffington Post
 Daily Candy   
 K Street Kate
 GoingOutGuide
 Penn Quarter living
 DCist
 BYT
 Tagg magazine



FEEDBaCK

FrOm FilmmaKErS

"Thanks for giving screenwriters this 
opportunity to collaborate with actors and 
share their work with an audience. it's the best 
contest opportunity out there for screenwriters 
for those reasons. The Filmmaker Workshops 
were also excellent."

"i enjoyed my experience at this festival 
because it takes care of the filmmakers. The 
Feed-a-Filmmaker meal Coupons were such 
a nice touch and the parties and receptions 
offered a lot. i was glad to see that everyone 
still had a fair shot at the audience awards, 
regardless of attendance at that particular 
screening."

"a really awesome experience overall. By far, 
the best of any of the festivals i've attended. 
Quality of the films was great, and i felt like the 
festival was there for the filmmakers. amazing 
job. i'll definitely be back!"

"it was an amazing experience and i hope 
i'll be able to attend the festival again in the 
future."

"Of all the festivals i've attended, DC shorts has 
by far been the most attentive on making sure 
the experience for the filmmakers and filmgoers 
was an  excellent experience.  my only regret 
is that i was unable to participate more in 
the events.  if i'm ever lucky enough to have 
another film there, i won't make that mistake 
again!"

FrOm auDiEnCE mEmBErS

"love the film festival, and i really enjoyed the 
films and the flow of the screening. i thought 
that the E street venue was awesome, and the 
variety of countries represented in the lineup 
was great!"

"i really enjoyed the free work lunch showing 
- rounded up several coworkers, and i know 
other people ended up going to other shows on 
the weekends. "

"i liked that the lunch showings were themed, 
even though the films were very different 
within the theme. This kind of variety made 
it fun to look through the schedule and pick 
showings to attend."

"i highly enjoyed the screening i went to. i 
loved the opportunity to see films from various 
countries and there was a good blend of genre 
and style."

"looking forward to getting a pass next year 
and being part of the whole experience."

"amaZinG! This is absolutely the best event 
of the year in DC. Don't change a thing unless 
you're making it bigger! Very good variety of 
films. i was impressed with the format of my 
program, i think Program Four, which started 
and ended with films about grandmothers, but 
with very different tones. That was cool."



laST YEar’S ParTnErS


